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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2010

PART - I ( General )
GEOGRAPHY
Paper- I
Duration : 3 Hours ]

[ Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable.
The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

The candidate has to answer the questions under one syllabus and
mention the syllabus opted for in the answer-book.

( �W SYLLABUS )
GROUP-A
�'51-�
( Geomorphology )

(��)
Category -A

ci!O't -�
Answer any two questions within 300 words each

2 X 10

l.

What is earth crust. ? Explain the features of Sial and Sima in relation to it.

2.

What is plate tectonics theory ? I low can the origin of fold mountains be explained in
the light of t.he plate tectonics theory ?

c�U �� �� �a-rl'\!i � � ? � � ��9ffu � c�� �� � � <ut'<lTI � ·
�?
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3.

What is cycle of erosion ? Give an account of the normal cycle of erosion with
suitable sketches.

4.

Discuss the erosional landform features formed by wind in a desert with sketches.
���-ca,��� ��91��

w� �� �

Category - B

Answer any three questions within 100 words each :

5.

6.

3x4

How does river capture occur?

· What are Wadis and Playas?

7.

Distinguish between Yardang and Zeugen.

8.

Differentiate between Pedfment and Bajada. ·

9.

What conditions favour the formation of delta?

Category- C

Answer any four questions within 50 words each

10.

What is base level of erosion of a river?

4x2
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11.

Mention two features of Granite rock.

12.

Classify plate boundaries.

13.

Whal is pcneplain?

14.

What is lagoon?

15.

Where do we sec stamp ?

16.

I low arc selfs formed ?
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Group - B

( Climatology )
( iSti:1<11 yJ�'fJl )
Category -A

c� -q;
Answer any one question within 300 words:

17.

Discuss the nature of vertical distribution of temperature and related layers of the
atmosphere.
�1�'<SCii1 ��

18.

1 X 10

ffl� � � �rll � �<I,�� ��{3fc;r <19.-ll �

I

Slate the major areas and names of tropical cyclones and explain the origin of tropical
cyclone.
21� ��
�I

�ffl

'<I_�� \'51�-a:f

'$

�TOOl �

�ru �� �lR

�<!, �1�� '<I_'r4f� ©�9ffu

<lll�
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Category-B

Answer any three questions within 100 words each :

19.

State the importance of ozone layer.
'8� �

20.

3x4

<l3� �� ��

How is atmosphere heated?
<iHJ.��ci � �� � ?

21.

What are the results of Greenhous� Effect?

22.

Mention the four important characteristics of-tropical cyclone.

� '<l_cf� d �� � �'f'l
23.

Define warm front and cold front in relation to mid-latitude cyclone.
. .i�

�,"l'Bi''<l_� � � � '8 �- >l1�1C® <lTl�Jl �
Category- C

c� -'if

Answer any four questions within 30 words ea.ch

24.

What is ozone hole?

25.

Define effective solar radiation.

26.

Define eye of a storm.

27.

28.

��-<.!I��'��

What is Norwester?

Write the characteristics of AW climate.
AW IS/ci<il�� � �'f'l· I

4x2
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.Group - C

��-·�

Category

-.&\

ci!tfct-�
Answer any one question within 300 words each : .
,,

C<l (<f)� � � �<!

29.

�ro

\!)00

X
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xr�� �� � i

Discuss the role of organic matter in soil development. What is soil pH ?
�<P'l �� � �� �<:f)t �Cft11bil1 � I

30.

1

���m

pH � ?

What do you mean by ecosystem ? Give an account of the plant and animal
communities of the tropical rainforest biome.
<fF@� �� � C<ftffl ? ffl�

\5ffi'iS <tlUllC�?l � \!3 ��<7@ � �Cft11oill �
Category - B

c�-�
Answer any three questions within 100 words each :
(<l ����� )00�����

31.

Explain soil texture.

32.

Define eluviation and illuviation.

33.

Describe briefly the biotic components of an ecosystem.
0

<t1'i�N>W\� � 159fl\W{ �7Wll ���� M'fl

1

34.

Distinguish between zonal and intra-zonal soils.

35.

Describe the animal communities of hot desert biome.

36.

Differentiate between xerophytes and mesophytes.
� � C�C>it<l'>� '5f%qtCft1� ��

37.

9{1�

�9!'1 � I

Discuss the role of time on soil formation.

3x4
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Category -

C

Answer any four questions within 30 words each

38.

What is regolith ?
@"(.���?

39.

What is meant by a community ?
�-ml �ciC'5 �� ?

40.

What is soil profile?
�ffl�'1�?

4l.

Define epiphyte.
-£1�-..!I� ��� �

42.

I

Who are the decomposers ?
�� <f>TQT� '<fcit �1-l ?

43.

44.

Discuss the soil characteristic of tropical rainforest biome.

w.�� � �'11 � :iiM<tS1� � �� �t'l

What are,meant by the physical characteristics of soil?
lJM<tSBl�����?

4x2

